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From the President 
 I hope everyone is having a wonderful spring 
and enjoying the relatively mild and sunny 
weather. Things at the Club are in full motion - the 
golf course is open and in wonderful condition 
(thanks Jesse and your crew!); the tennis courts 
are active with matches, lessons, pickleball, etc.; 
and the docks are in and already in use. The ex-

citement and energy of the pending summer of ‘16 is palpable!!  
 As we look ahead into the year, there are a few items that I want to 
touch on briefly. We are saying goodbye to Ryan Reynolds after 5 years 
as our Head Pro. We wish him and his family all the best in their new ad-
ventures in Florida! So, we have put together a search committee for the 
new Golf Pro and are already in the process of narrowing the list of can-
didates and will be interviewing in the coming weeks. We want to be re-
sponsive to the membership and hope to have a new Golf Pro hired soon! 
 We have also been undertaking some cost-effective yet important 
upgrades to the facilities to improve your experience when you visit the 
Club. Take a look at the enhancements to the Lakeview Room with the 
new finishes, new casual seating and re-clad fireplace - looks great! One 
project in the queue for this fall that I wanted to mention is the replace-
ment of the boat ramp. It has served us well for 40+ years, but now it 
needs to be replaced. Just wanted to let you all know that we have it in 
the works and that it will be completed this year. 
 Again, hope all of you are enjoying your spring and that you enjoy 
May (mostly because it’s my birthday, oh and Mother’s Day and Memorial 
Day too). Have a wonderful Mother’s Day celebration - come to the Club 
for an outstanding brunch and stay around for the Memorial Day Week-
end festivities at the end of the month. Great golf events, waterfront 
events and more!  
 I look forward to seeing each and every one of you around the Club 
having fun, making memories and enjoying all that our wonderful “slice of 
the world” on Gull Lake has to offer!  

Looking forward to summer, 
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From the Manager 
Dear Members, 
 After a quiet, yet successful winter season, we’re ready 
to dive into the spring and summer months here at the Club! 
We are excited to have already added new members to the 
GLCC family this year. We know these members will all be a 
welcome addition to our community and a big part of a great 
summer to come!  
 Speaking of summer, the Family Fun Guide should have 
arrived in your inbox. This guide will be your reference to all 
of the classes and activities we have going on throughout the 
year. It is the best resource for information regarding sailing, 

golf, tennis, swimming and Kids Camp so be sure to keep it handy. If you’re looking for 
an extra copy, you can always find them on our website as well.  
 We’re pleased to announce that we have a good number of familiar faces re-
turning to the club for summer sports and activities. Kelly Monahan is ready to get 
back on the courts with all of our tennis players, while Tom Lechota is returning as our 
Adult Sailing Instructor with Mike MacQueen returning to man the helm for the Junior 
Sailing Program. Pamela Barden returns as our Kids Camp Director. Pamela has been 
working hard to prepare a fun season for the kids, so get excited for another active 
and educational camp experience. This year Mariah Crandall joins us as our Beachfront 
Director. Mariah has been with the club for 3 seasons and she is super excited to be in 
this position. She really cares about creating a fun and safe environment at your 
beach. As many of you already know, Ryan Reynolds has accepted a new position to 
work for the David Leadbetter Academy in Orlando, Florida. We wish Ryan and his 
family the best of luck and thank Ryan for his 5 years of hard work and dedication. We 
have formed a selection committee and have started the interview process. Josh Burt, 
our first assistant pro will be assuming the position as interim pro during this process. 
Both he and Dan, our second assistant, will be here for the membership while we 
search for our next head golf professional.  
 Looking to stay more in the loop with club events? If you haven’t already, make 
sure you find us on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram for club updates. You can also 
verify your email address with Michelle to ensure you receive our biweekly emails and 
be sure to check the Gull Post on our website at www.gulllakecc.com. The club is full to 
the brim with activities, events, classes, food specials, parties and so much more dur-
ing our summer months and we want to keep you as informed as possible so that you 
don’t miss out.  
 We look forward to seeing everyone at the club this summer! 

@
- -
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Grass Clippings 

Dear Members and Friends, 
 Greetings from the grounds staff! This has been a 
wonderful spring so far with many nice changes and ad-
ditions to your club. This spring is off to a slower start 
than we have become accustomed to experiencing. The 
sun has been shining for many of the days but the air 
was still quite chilly. However, this did not stop many of 
our more determined members from polishing their 
early season golf games. 
 The grounds team has been working very hard to 
get the golf course and club grounds into shape for the 
season.  With the capital projects and renovations com-

ing to a close for the season, everything is growing in nicely and looking beautiful. 
The in-house tree trimming project this spring was very successful, taking the 
grounds team about 5 weeks to complete. Trees will be more aesthetically pleas-
ing and will be much healthier in the years to come. You will notice this season 
that we have taken a slightly different approach to the way we maintain our bun-
kers on a daily basis. The edges of the bunkers will be compacted with a smooth 
appearance with only the bottoms of bunkers being raked. This will hopefully pre-
vent more balls from “plugging” into the faces and will allow balls to hit and then 
roll down into a flatter area of the bunker. We are still at the mercy of the weather 
with daily bunker maintenance but hopefully this change will improve playability 
of the bunkers throughout the golfing season for everyone.  
 The seedhead control on greens, tees and fairways was good this season 
without much discoloration and bronzing. We received about 40-60% control of 
seedheads on the greens, which is about average for the state of Michigan. Con-
trol of seedheads on turfgrass is a necessary evil and provides a much more con-
sistent putting surface during the spring months along with more healthy turf for 
the entire summer golf season.  
 Please remember to do your part to keep GLCC special by fixing ball marks, 
filling divots, raking bunkers and keeping your carts 30 feet from the greens 
whenever possible. It is important to remember that after you rake a bunker 
please place the rake back into the bunker. Also when you take a divot from the 
fairway it is important to remember that if the chunk of turf has soil still attached 
please replace that; and if the divot ends up in pieces, that’s when you fill with the 
provided green sand. The club is in fantastic shape and lets all do our part to keep 
it that way. As always, if there is anything my staff or I can do to make your ex-
perience here at your club more enjoyable, please don’t hesitate to call. See you 
on the course!  

@
- -
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Dear Members,  
 Now that the up and down weather is behind 
us, it’s time for us to take a look into the season 
ahead. This week started off the league year and it 
did so in style. Our women got it started in the morn-
ing with a Bingo Bango Bongo game and our men 
played later that day in the opening scramble. Both 
leagues battled the cold weather for an epic day of 
golf followed by our raw bar. As cold as it was, we 
had a great turnout with 24 participants in our men’s 
opening night scramble, which was a great start to 
the year. 
 As most of you have heard, Ryan Reynolds has 

moved on to the David Leadbetter Golf Academy. We would like to wish him nothing 
but the best with his future endeavors. Our search committee has been engaged in 
interviews over the past couple weeks and will have a new head golf professional in 
place here shortly. As we go through the transition, Ryan’s merchandise will remain in 
the shop. Do not forget to come by and spend your shop credit on Ryan’s merchandise 
as he still has plenty of merchandise in the shop so get it while it lasts! As Ryan’s mer-
chandise is going out, we will still have new product rolling in regularly so come on in 
and check it out.  
 With the season now under way, we would like to inform you of some events 
that will be taking place over the next couple of months. 
 
 Wednesday Fun League starts Wednesday, May 4th. The tee is reserved from 4-6 

pm for our ladies. We will be having our free ladies clinics weekly at 5 pm.  
 Free Guest Day - our first free guest day will be May 5th, and will continue on the 

first Thursday of every month. This year we are taking tee times so don’t forget to 
call ahead! 

 Polar Bear - coming up on May 7th, we are expecting great weather so get your 
team in before it’s too late. This is a fun event to get the year started off. We will 
have a breakfast buffet, followed by a day of golf, games, prizes and raffles. 

 Twilight Golf - our first event takes place May 27th at 6:30 pm. It’s 70’s night so 
come dressed in your best 70’s outfits! 

 Memorial Day Shotgun - this event will take place on Monday, May 30th. We are 
taking sign-ups for this event at this time so please let us know as this event fills up 
fast.  

 PGA Jr. League - the schedule has not been finalized and will be sent out shortly so 
please be on the lookout for that. 

Continued on next page... 

Golf 
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Kristin’s Korner 
 There is plenty of play and fun to be had this 
upcoming summer in and around Gull Lake. Our 
committees, departments and staff have all been 
concentrating on making the summer of 2016 the 
most memorable one ever. We have many enjoy-
able events already going strong and some just 
heating up. Among these are Family Fun Nights, 
Wet & Wild Wednesdays, Thursday Burger & Brew 
Nights and select Sunday menus. Enjoying wonder-

ful events are not mandatory at the club but they can certainly be key for you and your 
family. Check your Gull Post or social calendars for more information and if you have 
any questions or concerns, please feel free to contact me. 
 Numerous opportunities are presented to meet and socialize with friends along 
the way. These events can also bring a chance to meet the new faces we are welcom-
ing to the club. I would like to take the opportunity to highlight a few dates in the 
months of May and June. May 8th is a very special day at GLCC as we pay tribute to all 
the wonderful mothers by hosting a delicious brunch where moms do not have to cook 
or clean. This event fills very quickly, so please get your reservations in. Then, join us for 
over-the-top fun on Memorial Day Weekend, where we meet to help welcome the be-
ginning of summer. Expect lots of food, games and fun! Looking ahead to June 19th, we 
will be celebrating Father’s Day with a brunch in celebration of them. If you are feeling 
ambitious, join us for both! These events are just a few I took the time to point out in 
this article and I guarantee you will find much more to suit you and your families.  
 In concluding my article, I would like to send out a warm hello and welcome all 
new and returning members to GLCC. This is going to be a “fantastic” summer and I am 
looking forward to seeing everyone enjoying their club.  
 

          Warmest regards, 

@

We look forward to a great 2016 season and cannot wait to see you and your family 
out enjoying all that Gull Lake Country Club has to offer.  

- -

@

’

Evan VanderMeeden 
Mac Behnke 
Tony Collard 
Jim Tuinier 
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Tennis     
Dear Members, 
 Summer time is almost here! I am ex-
cited to be back for my fifth summer at GLCC. 
I will be available full time starting Monday, 
June 6th. If you haven’t already joined us on 
the tennis court this season, grab your tennis 
shoes, dust off your tennis racquet and come 
out and hit! For those of you who’ve never 
played, I strongly encourage you to make this 
summer the one to start playing tennis or the 
very popular sport of pickleball. I know you will 
enjoy playing on the beautiful GLCC courts. 
 The month of May kicks off with a tennis 

and pickleball mixer on Friday, May 6th at 6 pm. I can’t wait to see everyone 
out on the courts that night. I am available in the month of May for private or 
group lessons and if I’m not available, rent the ball machine for an hour and get 
a great hit in. Make sure to take advantage of all of the summer racquet pro-
grams that are offered before the summer passes you by. 
 Ten weeks of junior tennis classes starting Monday, June 20th 
 Interclub junior matches against KCC & BCCC 
 Weekly adult drop in drills on Thursday mornings starting June 2nd 
 Cardio tennis starts Wednesday, June 8th at 6 pm followed by Friday, June 

10 at 9 am 
 Access to pickleball nets, paddles, and balls 
 Friday night adult tennis and pickleball mixers 
 Tennis ball machine available 24/7 
 
Please contact me if you have any questions. Let’s have a great summer! 

@
- -

 
beginning Thursday, June 2nd 
 Advanced Drop in Drill - Thursdays from 8:30 - 10 am 
 Intermediate Drop in Drill - Thursdays from 10 - 11 am 
 Beginner Drop in Drill - Thursdays from 11 - 12 pm 

-
 Friday, May 6th - Summer Kick-Off Tennis & Pickleball Mixer, 6 - 8 pm 
 Friday, May 20th - Memorial Tennis & Pickleball Mixer, 6 - 8 pm 
 Friday, June 10th - Margarita Mixer, 6:30 - 8:30 pm 
 Monday, June 20th - Junior Tennis Lessons Begin 
 Friday, June 24th - Junior Kick-Off Tennis Party, 12 - 2 pm 
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Ahoy all, 
 Spring seemed to come out of nowhere! One 
weekend it’s snowing to beat the band, next it’s in the 
80’s! Things are moving along at beautiful Gull Lake. 
The dock system went in in early April and now we are 
playing catch up to get the moorings in. But first, we 
need to get the pontoon boat ready and in the water.  
 Our rebuild project has been put off until the late 
fall due to the requirements from the Michigan Depart-
ment of Fisheries that became part of the DEQ work 
permit conditions. The plan was to have the ramp work 

done by the first of May, so we were dragging our feet in anticipation of that 
work. Once we had the permit in hand and saw the requirements, we had a 
very narrow window to accomplish the work, too narrow. As I said, that’s all 
changed, so here we go!  
 The Family Fun Guide has been published. I hope you read through it to 
see all the programs available for this summer. The Junior Sailing program has 
hired 2 assistants, Austin Lee and Grant Moore, further assisted by Jimmy 
Chadwick and Will Lockerbie. Mike MacQueen will be continuing as Head In-
structor, it looks to be an excellent instructor line up for the kids this summer. 
All the details are in the Family Guide.  
 With the improving weather and the added hours at the Boat Bar, we 
hope you can find some time to come out to beautiful Gull Lake and dream how 
wonderful your summer might be!  

See you at beautiful Gull Lake - very soon!! 

Gull Lake   

Yacht Club 

@
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Culinary 
 Well, here we are starting a new, busy season at the 
club and we are so excited to get underway. I wanted to let 
you know that we plan on putting in a garden this season. It 
will be located by the Pavilion, near the water. We think it will 
make a nice addition to the area. We plan on growing 15 to 20 
different items including some fresh herbs for a true farm to 
table experience. I also wanted to let you know about my 
plans for the menu. In order to keep it fresh, we will be analyz-
ing the menu every couple of weeks - pulling off things that 
are not selling and adding new items for you to try. This way 
there will be a little more variety and the menu will not be-
come boring to those of you who eat here often. I also wanted 
to express that I am looking for your feedback as well so feel 
free to email your comments to me. Whether your opinions 

are positive or negative, I want to know what you’re thinking.   
 Looking forward to seeing you at the club! 

@

Kids camp 
Hello Members, 
 We are gearing up and getting ready for fun 
and adventure at Summer Camp which starts on 
Monday, June 20th and runs until the Friday before 
Labor Day! I’m looking forward to spending my sum-
mer with the kids. We have lots of fun things 
planned including new and returning guests! This 
year we are adding fishing to the program. Campers 

will be now be able to fish on a daily basis! We will also be having Kalamazoo 
Book Arts come out and show us how to make a book journal. Wednesday Kids 
Night Out begin on June 1st which pairs perfectly with our Wet & Wild Wednes-
days! The cost of KNO is now $12 and this includes dinner, drinks and activities! 
Please take a look at the Family Fun Guide for all of the details concerning ac-
tivities that your kids can participate in. If you have any questions about how to 
sign your kids up for any of these events or to find out the cost, please feel free 
to contact me.  

@
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membership 
Dear Members, 
 The sun is shining, the lake is getting warmer and the 
club is bustling with activity - summer has arrived! I would like 
to welcome our newest members - Brad & Karen Rose, Pete & 
Amanda Woodruff and their son, Ian, Bret Feaster & Shelby 
Smith, Tom Barry, Tom & Kelly Burdgick and their children, 
Collin, Corey, Abigail & Anna, Raphael & Larissa Martins and 
their children Leonardo and Sophia. We look forward to hav-
ing you at the club!  
 I hope that you all are utilizing Clubster - the private 
app that we have available for our members. It’s a great tool 
to see what kind of activities and events we have going on 

around the club - you can even RSVP through it which sends an email directly to 
me. If you haven’t signed up, let me know and I can send you an invitation!  
 By now you should have received your 2016 Family Fun Guide, if you didn’t 
receive a copy, let me know and I can send you one. I really hope that you enjoy 
the re-branding we did on it and how it includes year round activities.  
 As always, let me know if you need anything! I’m just an email or phone call 
away. See you around! 

beachfront 
@

- -

 Hello everyone! I am excited to announce that I will be this upcoming 
summer’s Beachfront Director! I am 18 and have just graduated from Plainwell 
High School and am planning to attend Western Michigan University in the fall. 
This will be my 5th summer working down at the beachfront, being the Beach-
front Assistant Manager last summer and the Head Guard the summer before. I 
also put in two years of being a regular guard and have helped out with Kids 
Camp throughout the years, so hopefully I am a familiar face to you. However, if 
I am not, I would be happy to meet everyone I can and really get to know the 
members. If you have any questions, comments or concerns throughout the 
summer, I’m your girl! I want your experience down at the beachfront to be fun 
and full of summer memories so if there is anything I can do for you, just let me 
know. I look forward to seeing the sunshine, beachfront, past members, and 
plenty of new faces very soon! 

@
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Social Events in may & june 

Grilling with chef 
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Mother’s day brunch 
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Happy hour at 

 the pavilion 
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Social Events in may & june 

Father’s day brunch 
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may Boat Bar Specials 
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June Boat Bar Specials 
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